
Safety Data Sheet 

NON-Hazardous Chemical, Dangerous Goods 

1. MATERIAL AND SUPPLY COMPANY IDENTIFICATION

Product name: Encaustic Iron
Product Code: ENCIRON 

Recommended use: Encaustic painting with wax. 

Supplier: 
ABN: 
Street Address: 

Telephone: 
Facsimile: 

School Art Supplies
73 610 305 096
2B, 10 Old Chatswood Rd
Daisey Hill 4127

07 3848 6000
07 3848 6033

Emergency Telephone number: 07 3848 6000 (Mon-Fri; 8:00am-4:00pm; AWST) 

2. HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION

Poison Schedule: Not Applicable AUS 230-240V-50Hz 
200W

EA-230 

Safety Data Sheet 
Before using this encaustic art iron please read these instructions carefully and fol-low the safety rules when 
using the tool.
No guarantee is given for damages or ac-cidents due to non-observance of these instructions and safety norms. 
Keep these directions and hand them over together with the tool if and when giving it to any new user.  
SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1) Only connect the unit to the grid voltage indicated on the type plate.
2) Always place the painting iron to stand vertically on the back end when in use or
resting whilst still switched on.
3) Always switch off the unit when leaving the work place. Never leave the painting
iron unattended. [danger offire]
4) Keep the painting iron out of reach of children. (danger of severe burning!)
5) This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons
with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and
knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the
appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved.
6) Children shall not play with the appliance.
7) Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision.
8) Never let unauthorized people have access nor come into contact with the heated
iron.
9) Explain to children all possible dangers. (burning, water danger with electricity]
10) Only use the painting iron as directed for encaustic art and follow appropriate precautions.
11) When assembling or altering the iron handle always be safe and take the plug out of
the mains socket electricity supply.
12) Use the painting iron only in dry internal places. Avoid water around electricity!
13) Remember the danger of high temperatures settings of the painting iron, please
work carefully.
14) If the connecting cable is damaged, it must be replaced by a repair centre named by
the manufacturer or its customer service or a similarly qualified person to avoid any
danger.
Notes to physician: Treat symptomatically.  




